Clean Energy Partnership Energy Vision Advisory Committee (EVAC) Q3 2020 Meeting

Date: September 17, 2020
Location: Microsoft Teams; 1(612)276-6670 Conference ID: 329 188 581#
Time: 4:00 – 6:00 pm

Agenda

1. Welcome & Introductions
   
2. Review and approval of agenda and Q1 minutes (Becky)
   
3. CEP Q3 Board Recap (Patty)
   
4. 2019 CEP Annual Report (Planning Team)
   
   **EVAC Discussion:** Questions and comments about the 2019 Annual Report; Priorities for 2021 and beyond.

5. COVID-19 and Minneapolis Rebuilding – Partner Impacts and Efforts
   
   **EVAC Discussion:** Questions and comments about Partner efforts; Mayor’s request: Recommendations for centering environmental justice and racial equity in Minneapolis recovery and transformation.

6. Partner Updates
   
   a. Xcel Energy Electric Vehicle Vision
   b. Xcel Energy Time of Use Pilot

7. Adjourn

OPTIONAL: Pre-meeting networking 3:30

Charge: EVAC is charged with reviewing and providing feedback on the biennial work plan and measurement and performance reports; providing feedback on special initiatives as requested by the Board; and, communicating to members’ respective constituencies about EVAC and Board decisions and activities.